Bucks The 20 1862
My dear Money! I grow scared any
day you know that I am well
of present and I hope that when
you get this it will find you
and my hair to keep the cold and
I want to hear from you both
and I want to see you all a lot
there but I don't know when
I shall ever see you every
more there is that you will catch us to fare
worse then we should we are a
faring so that we can make
out but it is not known how we will
manage yet more I don't know when
we shall there is moves stirring
in camp then I ever heard but it
is not worth a note we have not
dread enemy of these weight the rest
is all well it is reported that we
shall have to go to richman to war
but I don't know whether it is so or
not much war at present write soon
direct more letter to camp homes
in care of Lieutenant Read
more true has can until data
if we keep strong hear please send
us soon safe
June 8th 1862

Dear lies, take my pen in hand to let you know that grain will be present and that it will find us all well and a before all the repairs are in that is the way they didn't all until it is gone there that has run away from the decent we expect we never her a wedding just before sun set

With love Brown
Augus the 14th 1802.

dear father and mother g sat myself to let you know how am i and very well at this time g took yesterday with the boil complaint g hopes this will come to hand and find you all well and doing well seemed yer kind letter g received and g was glad to hear from you all and to hear that if we all well g hav no more to say than this at this time.

if you dont have no money yet g want g to write to me as ofter as g can and will write to as ofter as g can and have time write very often g will continue by saying g main g if all go on till death and the Brown in g now take my pen to write you a few lines to let you know you said you wanted to know whether we had drew any money we havent done yet but they say we shall draw some some time when we do we wont
it sent home and we will write to you when we do it ever the corn keeps turns the bottom ed it up where they go they poured out about 300 bushels of wheat up here the other day that was in the mill and they tore down the fences and burn the rails and rob the sit a zeros of everath they have the prisoners some of them says they are forst in it and would be just as glad to be at home as any of us would be but their head office holds them to it I saw one on the battle field that was wounded and said he was in hopes he should go home when he got well father you can take my knife and have it maid in you some butcher knives if wont to be I dont now use for it you said a bowl shoss we hont druv none yet but I reckon we shall before we get for footed though we are about saw now but if we dont I will let you now the next I write so nothing more yours truly Wm Brown
third of as many as they did we bought about 3 hours or more last saturday evening they gave back a bit the after some I couldnt you a bit smart but I dont got room we are march back to words gardens will but we arrive station yet mer I dont know when we shall be for ur trail day night we are bound and when we stop we quite dont like hogs & Slepe and our juice is bad we dont get more than half enough to eat that is crackers & some meat but dont have time to cook but hardley ever but I dont want you to grieve about me for I hope the Lord wil provid some way for me & you all so as we may see one another the one more time I want to see you mighty bad but I dont now when I shall for I am a long away from you tel Sonny to do the best she can for you all & if I ever come back I hope it wont be forgot so nothing more I want you to write to me as offen as you can & I will do the same but I have a cold here I remain your loving bus bess Austin Brown
August the 14th 1862

My dear wife, I read your letter the 13th was glad to hear from you all and to here that you are all well and doing well as you could expect this news me well of uncommon the bad leg wired the rest of the boys is all up tho they are all complaining Bardin is gone to the horse pit he want very bad of when he left us but we had orders to march and he couldn't keep up and so the Capt. sent him and I honte horn from him sens we haf bins in one battle tho we want engaged until the yankees retreated then we went out on picket and long on line of battle all night we though some bums at them and they through some at us but none of our company got hurt we held the battle field 2 days and then we retreated back 15 miles but we don't now Jackson's plan they say that is his way he do ever battle he fought we held a site smart of the enemy and took prisoners I suppose 1000 or more I honte never hern nor I dont now how many of our's is lost tho not more than one
Dear wife I take my pen to let you no that I am well at this time hopin this will find you and amanda and Polley all well and all the rest of my folks well arsten & thomas and W. Sam is all pruney but not so but what the can travel a bout the cant git nothing to eat that the can eat the rest of the boys is pretty mouch the same way about eatin the time is dam' hard hear sometimes wee git a plenty to eat and then wee have to do with out a daw or two wee have him in several battles sum fare or fire many of us has not got hurt yet but
Wilson Thatcher he was round sliitley on the top of his foot Tamfair I have not scene him since I got back from the hooe pittle I have lim as harty since I came back as I ever was in my life we have done done hard marching for the last three weeks we'll have marched steady our horses is all broken down and were are staked fore a few days to recoup up the poles is all broken down the all heads rest the arms in all in marling I never seed so many folks as I have seen fore the last three days I have seen seveal of my old acquaintances to day and yes for day the have all past by its
The coin script have fast and you in to Maryland I expect that she will do great thing over there I would be glad to be with them as long as I have to be so near that you had better send that I had ten thousand time more to be at home but I don't know whether I ever shall or not. I hope that the time will come when I shall see the Lord has him with us all afore and I hope he will be with us all the time. I put all my trust in God fore that is no other help. That can do any good I want to see you all warly back the way I record in my life and I don't expect that I want to see anymore.
then you went to see me.
tell Jesse and his folks that
and gilley and her children
that I want to see them all.
I give my love to all the
sailors round about there.
tell them that I want to
see them all. I want you
all to write to me as soon
as you can. I have not rec'd
mumery letter yet. Let
all the required friends see
this. If there is any
the time is coming. 
write close direct. Give me to
god will and in our of casttin
A.C. Lathan. bronches
brigade
nothing more.
your husband remember
death.

B:ard Brown
Winchester, Vt.
Sept. 29, 1862

Dear Father, mother, brother, and sisters:

I now seat myself to let you know the distressing news that your beloved son is gone from time to eternity; he died the 26th of instant in the hospital. I was with him when he died, and was sent to nurses the sick he was sent to the hospital that day. Then I went there about sunset, and he died about one o'clock. He died very easy, and was in his right mind until the last, we went to saw him beryed, they beryed him as well as times would afford they moat him a coffin and dug him a very good grave the place where they beryed him is named Newton in a town in a large grave yard.
but we don't know how about that. I don't reckon there will be any chance for us to come home until peace is for we are so far from that we can't get no furlough. If we could get to Richmond to stay, I should try to come one more time but I don't now where we are going, our army is all back in Mich. but what they are going to do I can't tell. I want you to let my folks know the news & I want them to write to me & you & Jesse all and direct your letters to Wm. Chester & see if we can't hear from you all one more time. We want here from you all since the 1st of August. I want you all to write how you are getting along & what for.
Crops is raised in that neighborhood & how mine & Bardin's has turned out & I want you all to see to my folks the best they can. I wish I could be at home now & help a while & Jesse I want him & Robert to help all they can about Thomas is money when we ever draw we shall try to draw his if we can & if can't we will send word to you & let you try & see if you can he would hold enough to part lay pay for his land but it will never do him any good but it will to be help for you as long as it is partly paid for so I will come to a close I hope we shall all met & gain on earth then we can let you more than we can write so nothing more I remain your loving son un tel death Austin Brown
I am only just able to be up about myself though my appetite would take me to eat some if I had something to eat. We don't get any thing but fresh beef and not much salt to go with kete and flour bread. I can shake eat enough to live on. Mr. is complaining that bad though he is up a bout Bardin is as well as common the rest of the neighbors. All of the boys is all up. Hezum has bin sick but has got better we all want to come home one more time and see you all one more time and get something to eate as we can. Eate there is nothing that would be more gois faction than to get back home with you all one more time we heare a heap of tales a bout peace.
Dear Brother, I no seal my self to let you no that I am well at this time as I have bin in sum time Austin and Wilson is both complaining very bad and has bin for sum time with the cirrhosis thymus dead he die the 26th of September he was taken with the cirrhosis he cap a week in until he die he was in the hospitile when he die at newton Austin & Wilson was both with him when he die Tha said that he was in his senses until he die we have wrot a letter before a bout his death but we did not no whether you would get it or not.
I received your kind letter yesterday and it gives me great satisfaction to hear from you all and to hear that you are all well and to hear that the neck is all well your letter was dated the 19 of September and I received it the 30th I have not heard from you all sense about the first of August and you may now that we were glad to hear from you and would be much glad or to see you all I am in hopes that we shall soon home be fore long there is a site of talk about peace but I don't no what her it will be or not but I hope it will I have wrote a letter home nearabout ever a week there was two or
These weeks when we were trying that I did not have chance Austin has never near about every time that I have nothing more at present unless I remain your loving brother until death

Barolin Brown

Dear wife I no sent my self to let you know that I am well at this time and I hope that this will come safe to you and find you and my sweet babe both well as common I am to hear that. The makers has bin so kind as to help save the foeder and to help you a bout othe things we have not heard shire has bin a site of talk a bout our drawing sum money
but I dont no how long
it will be before we
sum money I hope it will
not be long when I draw
I sal send it home if
there is spainy chance if
I cant send it with out
I shall send word for sum
of the valor to cum
after it because I do not
have much use for money
hear only when I am
sick tell robert & pity
that I have not forgot
them & I want them
to write to mea some as
that can I want you all
to write soon as you
get this directy litter
to win cheater as you
have before I will else by
sain I remove yo loving
husban untel death Bardin Brown